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ABSTRACT 
The design goals for a data compression system 
are developed using previous studies as a cornerstone. 
Sampling theory is touched on with qualitative coverage 
of its effects. Consideration is given to various 
methods of data compression with the advantages and 
disadvantages of each noted. The requirement for 
buffering is discussed along with various methods that 
may be employed to achieve specific buffering goals. 
The i~pact of data reconstruction and how it may affect 
the choice of compression techniques is briefly covered. 
Selected co~pression algorithms and ways of increasing 
system effectiveness through alterations to their basic 
structures are described in detail. 
Implementation techniques are presented for a 
data compression system that can meet the previously 
developed design goals. The interrelations of various 
subsystems are described in quantitative terms. Constant 
emphasis is given throughout to ensure that the system 
is economic8l, practical and well within current hardware 
components and software techniques. 
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I. I NT J·WDUC l'I uN 
More information about more aspects of various endeav-
ors is being demanded by more people. Since many sources 
of infor~ation are remotely located from the centers that 
require the data, several forms of data transmission are 
employed, 
If the volume of data is large, fairly constant and 
a short delivery time desired, a requirement is born for 
an economical method of collection and d i sbursemt~nt from 
the remote stations to the centr8l GrJE' obvious 
solution is the use of the existing telephone network. 
The major drawback to this choice is the cost of lines 
with sufficient bandwidth to transmit large volumes of 
data in a reasonable amount of ti~e. The use of a voice 
~rade line or less would be a good compromise if the 
data could be transmitted within the available bandwidth (1). 
Many industries use the telephone network for their com-
munications in both analog and di~ital forms over a wide 
ranFe of frequencies. 
In so~e applications of data collection there are 
periods of oversampling. This results in large volumes 
of data for subsequent transmission. If this oversam~led 
data were examined prior to transmission and only the sig-
nificant data were transmitted, the resultant reduction 
in volume of data could facilitate emplo_y'ment of a line 
with a narrower bandwidth. This removal of the non-
significant or redundant data is often referred to as 
data compression. 
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One area of data collection which usually has the 
characteristic of being oversampled is that of instrumented 
airborne test vehicles. This is the particular area to 
which the research described in this paper was directed. 
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II. AVAILABLE ME'rHODS OF DATA COMPRESSIUN 
A. BACKGROUND 
Data compression would be an impossible go~l if op-
timum sampling were employed (2). Optimum sampling is the 
result of continuously adjusting the sampling rate of measu-
rands to perfectly match their activity. This is not the 
case of most telemetry systems due to the high cost and 
complexity of adaptive sampling. Therefore, to adequately 
describe the periods of high activity, most measurands are 
oversampled. This oversampling has led to the development 
of several methods for data compression. 
The use of special signal conditioners to extract 
specific information from a measurand is among the most 
generally used methods of data compression. This includes 
peak detectors, frequency analyzers and many other pre-
transmission conditioning techniques. This particular 
form of compression is acceptable in some instances but 
is undesirable in many data systems. The undesirable fea-
ture is that the result cannot be used as :=Jn input to a 
reversing process to yield the orie;inal sie;nal. The use 
of airborne compression techniques which utilize several 
inputs to calculate a final result for transmission is 
also subject to this same criticism. 
A different type of airborne compressor which does 
not compute answers, but executes compression algorithms 
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within the test vehicle does not have this drawback. If 
the number of test vehicles is small and recovery is non-
existent or unsure, then to include such an onboard system 
could be justified. When the number of test vehicles is 
large and the use of recoverable tape recordings is to be 
employed, the economic advantages of a minimum number of 
ground based data compression systems become overwhelming, 
Compression techniques other than pre-transmission 
processing have been developed. Polynomial predictors and 
interpolators are among such methods that are practical 
and have been employed. The similarity between polynomials 
and telemetry data (3) has led to the acceptance of the 
polynomial as the most effective and widely used basis for 
compression algorithms. 
B. PREDICTORS 
Predictors are algorithms which predict that the next 
data point will be within some tolerance range of the last 
transmitted data point. If the prediction is correct the 
new data point is considered redundant and is discarded. 
These algorithms may be based on a polynomial of any order 
although the most common are those of zero and first order, 
C. ZERO ORDER PREDICTORS 
The predictor with the widest acceptance is zero-
order with a floating aperture (J), (4), (5), (6), (7). 
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This algorithm predicts that the new data point is within 
some horizontal tolerance band of the last non-redundant 
data point. If the new point is not within this tolerance 
band it is considered non-redundant and transmitted. The 
new value for checking subsequent data is that of the most 
recently sent data with the tolerance band being irrposed 
around it. Thus the tolerance band moves with the data 
creating a floating aperture. Figure 1 depicts this pro-
cess. The reconstruction technique for this algorithm 
is shown in Figure 2. Using the first non-redundant point 
as the starting value, a horizontal line is drawn until 
the next non-redundant value is received. At this point 
a vertical line is drawn from the current value to the new 
value. The process is then repeated with another horizon-
tal line continuing on from the new data value. This re-
construction technique is particularly suited to strip 
chart recorders. The displacement of the reconstructed 
data from the original sample points is never more than 
one half the tolerance band. 
D. INTERPULATORS 
Interpolators are algorithms which allow all sample 
values between the last transmitted value and the present 
value to exert some influence on the transmitted values. 
The most commonly employed (3), (4), (6) polynomial inter-
polators are either zero-order or a first-order variation. 
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Figure 2. Zero-order Predictor Reconstruction Technique 
E. ZERO-ORDEH INTEkPOI..A'l'UkS 
Zero-order interpolators, like the floating aperture, 
zero-order predictor, use a horizontal aperture. The 
basic distinction lies in the fact that the predictor qses 
only the value of the first sample to position its toler-
ance band, while the interpolator continues to adjust its 
tolerance band to encompass all possible samples within 
the specified tolerance band, Figure 3 depicts this pro-
cess. The resultant transmitted value is the average value 
of the adjusted tolerance band based on all samples between 
the first and the sample point immediately preceding the 
sample which fell outside the tolerance band, A new initial 
tolerance band is then set up around the aforementioned 
sample, and the process is repeated. The reconstruction 
technique for this algorithm is shown in Figure 4. A hori-
zontal line is drawn from the value at time tn+l to tn. 
Another horizontal line is drawn from the value at tn+2 
to tn+l with a vertical line drawn at tn+l to connect these 
horizontal lines, The process continues in like ~anner as 
each point is received. The deviation from the original 
data is again never greater than one half the tolerance 
band at the sample points. 
F. FIRST-OHDEH INTEHFULATOR 
The fan interpolator (4), (6), (8), (9) is a first-
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Figure 4. Zero-order Interpolator Reconstruction Technique 
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order interpolator which constructs the longest straight 
line between two sample points, such that all intermediate 
sample points fall within the tolerance band about this 
straight line. When a sample falls outside the tolerqnce 
band, the i~~ediately preceding point is transmitted and 
is also 11sed as the new starting point for another straight 
line. Fi~ure 5 shows the operation of this algorithm. 
To reconstruct this algorithm, a line is drawn from the 
point received at time tn+l back to the point received 
at tn• The process continues in this manner as each point 
is received, as shown by Figure 6. 
G. RECONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS 
Interpolators, unlike predictors, have a serious draw-
back when considered for real-time data reconstruction. 
The data may not be reconstructed at any given point in 
time since the value of the data at the time it goes non-
redundant is not sent, but instead a value for the pre-
ceding samples is transmitted. Therefore, the proper 
value for data at some arbitrary point in time (tn) is 
not available for use until tn+x' which makes real-time 
reconstruction impossible. 
A very often overlooked fact about data compression 
is that once compressed it must be reconstructed and prob-
ably decompressed for some form of time history record. 
The complexity of the reconstruction process must not be 
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Figure 5. First-order Fan Redundancy Reduction Method 
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ignored when the choice of compression algorithms is made, 
since without consideration for the time and equipment 
required to process the data it is entirely possible that 
a net loss could be effected, Data compression is not a 
means to reduce the bandwidth requirements of an optimumly 
sampled system. In fact, any form of compression would 
have to show an increase in required bandwidth (8) over 
the optimum case due to the inclusion of sample identifi-
cation and timing information. 
III. PROBLEM CONSIDERATIONS 
OF REMOTE TESTING 
A. BACKGROUND 
15 
Past experience has indicated that the transmission 
of aircraft flight data in analog form is usually not suited 
to voice grade telephone lines. One such experiment to 
determine the feasibility of using the telephone network 
to transmit P.D.~. (Pulse Duration Modulation) over long 
distance telephone lines was conducted in 1966 (10). The 
type of transmission available for analog signals was via 
a F.~r. (Frequency ~adulation) link. The characteristics 
of the proposed system were simulated using F.lf. modulators, 
bandpass filters and F.M. demodulators. The results of 
this test indicated that an eight to one slowdown of in-
put data rates would be required to keep distortion below 
2%. The errors introduced and the time to transmit were 
already too excessive to warrant further investig~tion. 
As a new generation of aircraft evolve, the demand 
for rapid data exchanRe between remote test sites and the 
central processing facility appears. The demand must be 
met since the development program schedules are being short-
ened. The current requirement is that scaled test results 
be available to design engineers within twenty-four hours 
of the fliV-ht. This demand could possibly be met by loca-
ting the necessary data processing equipment at the remote 
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test sites along with the engineering staff. Since en-
gineering efforts on new aircraft cover such a wide range 
of disciplines as well as many laboratory support facilities, 
it is often impracticable to move the entire engineering 
staff. Locating the processing equipment at the remote 
site would, in most cases, result in unwanted duplication 
of equipment already available at the central facility. 
As previously mentioned, the use of a voice grade or less 
telephone line for transmission would be economically de-
sirable. The present modems (modulntor/demodulator), when 
used with a conditioned voice grade line, can be expected 
to transmit digital data at rates of 4,800 bits per second (1). 
B. FUTURE PROJECTI0NS 
Data requirements for aircraft in both the commercial 
(11) and military fields (12) are quite extensive. A con-
servative estimate of an average amount of instrumentation 
would consist of one source of P.C.M. (Pulse Coded Wtodu-
lation) and eight sources of multiplexed F.M. data. The 
data b8ndwidth required to transmit this information in 
real time would be in excess of 139,000 bits per second. 
This fi~ure is based on: (a) the P.C.M. source having JOO 
words per frame, 8 bits per word and 10 frames a second 
for a total of 24,000 bits per second; and (b) eiRht sources 
of F.M. data with six subcarriers per source. It is as-
sumed that the subcarriers require a sample rate of JOO 
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samples per second and like the P.C.M., are quantized into 
256 parts, The F.M. would thus require 115,200 bits per 
second. Combining the P.C.~. and F.M. requirements, the 
total is 139,200 bits per second or 17,400 words per second. 
By carefully selecting only those portions of a flight 
which contain the significant data, it is usually possible 
to discard up to 2/3 of the data collected. This is pos-
sible due to the fact that the collection of data must 
be started prior to the time at which the aircraft obtains 
the desired attitude, altitude, airspeed, etc. for the 
required test condition. Since the actual conditions be-
ing sought are difficult to determine in real tirre, there 
must also then be a continuation of data collection past 
the apparent point. 
Therefore, the time required to transmit the useful 
data may be increased by a factor of three without causing 
an excessive buildup of data waiting to be transmitted. 
However, a reduction by a factor of ten is required 
to fit this data within the capacity of a voice grade line. 
C. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 
Data compression techniques employed on flight tapes 
could possibly provide the required ten to one reduction 
of effective data rates. Evaluations of the various com-
pression techniques, including the complexity of data 
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reconstruction and the hardware cost/complexity of imple-
mentation, seemed to point, in agreement with others (5), 
(6), to two of the more simple algorithms. They are the 
zero-order predictor and interpolator with floating apertures. 
A study (13) to determine what order was most efficient 
was conducted using spacecraft flight data. The results 
indicated that the flight telemetry data was most like 
zero-order curves and that the predictor provided about 
a 10:1 compression ratio while the interpolator provided 
about a 75a1 compression ratio. To verify that these 
algorithms would in fact provide a reduction of effective 
data rates on aircraft flight data, a series of studies 
was conducted. 
Thus, it was discovered (14), (15) that the zero-
order interpolator was from two to three times more effec-
tive than the zero-order predictor for most data. The 
zero-order interpolator was then implemented in software 
on a flight data pre-processing system. This test (16) 
predicted that approximately eighty percent of the pulse 
data would provide compression ratios of nine or more 
(see Figure ?) when using the zero-order interpolator 
with apertures of one percent or greater. Other studies 
(15) revealed compression ratios of fifty to one for 
ana log data. 
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D. TIME AVERAGING 
Usually when the subject of data compression is dis-
cussed the strengths and weaknesses of the algorithms are 
pointed out along with the type of data that may be well 
suited to a particular compression technique. One very 
powerful compression technique rarely mentioned is that 
of time averaging. Since most data sampling rates are 
picked for the highest expected rate at the worst case 
test conditions, the subsequent tests for steady state 
performance during steady state conditions will yield 
many excess sample points. 
Although most compression algorithms will provide 
rate reductions, the inclusion of a simple time averaging 
algorithm will provide a very useful rate reduction 
technique. Many performance evaluation programs require 
the average values of several measurands at the same point 
in time to accomodate calculations which will yield other 
information about the test vehicle. If other compression 
techniques are used, the data must undergo some reconstruc-
tion process prior to the desired averaging. In addition 
to the rate reduction there will be fewer computations 
required when the averaging is done prior to transmission. 
E. IDENTIFICATION 
Each measurand must be accompanied by an identifica-
tion tag and some sort of time position information. The 
21 
inclusion of these data will reduce the effective com-
pression ratios in any compression scheme. Therefore, 
only the minimum amount of timing and identification 
information should be included in the output transmission. 
F. BUFFER CONSIDEHATIONS 
Since one purpose of data compression is to reduce 
the effective data rates, it is reasonable to expect a 
relatively high speed input device and a relatively low 
speed output device. Since the non-redundant data rate 
is variable, there must be some sort of buffering scheme 
provided to allow the bursts of data to be temporarily 
stored while waiting to be transmitted. It has been 
demonstrated (16), (17) with flight data that a buffer 
length of approximately 3,000 words will be adequate for 
99% of flight data with peak errors of no more than ~0.5%. 
Since the input/output rate ratio of the typical situation 
would be 29:1, then by extrapolation, the required buffer 
size to provide a high degree of protection against buffer 
overflow would be around 9,000 words. A buffer overflow 
condition would cause non-redundant data to be lost and 
could prove to be disasterous to the test results. 
Methods employing relatively small buffers (18), (19) 
have been developed. These utilize increased tolerance 
bands based on some data dependent variable. The fault 
common to all control methods is the possibility of 
overflow even though the probability of its occurrence 
has been reduced. 
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Another approach which can be taken when the system 
is ground based and therefore not limited by size and 
space is to provide a small core buffer followed by a 
digital tape recorder. The tape then becomes the buffer 
between the variable non-redundant data rates and the 
bandwidth limited transmission link. It also provides 
some advantages which are exemplified by the ability to 
retransmit blocks of information if errors are encountered 
during transmission. 
23 
IV. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Using the aforementioned studies as a basis, a prac-
tical data compression system can be evolved. The algo-
rithms to be implemented are: zero-order, floating aper-
ture predictor (hereafter referred to as z.u.P.); zero-
order, floating aperture interpolator (hereafter referred 
to as z.o.I.); and the arithmetic average of some variable 
number of samples (hereafter referred to as A.V.E.). 
A. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTIONS 
z.o.P.: A series of decisions and operations predict 
that data samples will fall within some zero-order toler-
ance range of a previous reference data sample. If the 
samples do lie within this predicted range they are consid-
ered redundant and ignored. Any data sample that is beyond 
the tolerance band is considered to be significant and is 
passed on as a non-redundant data sample. The value of 
this point replaces the previous reference data sample and 
the tolerance range relocates so as to center about the 
new reference point for subsequent comparisons with the 
following data samples. Figure 8 is a flowchart for the 
implementation of this algorithm. 
z.o.I.: A series of decisions and operations place 
a tolerance range around a reference data sample. Then, 
unlike Z.O.P., a similar tolerance range is placed around 
each subsequent data sample. If there is any overlapping 
X+K=U N 
y 
N 
Start 
R-D=X 
D-I>Output 
D-i>R 
Figure 8. Flow Chart For Z.O.P. 
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R=Reference Value 
D= Sample Value 
K=~ Tolerance Band 
y X-K=L 
y 
N 
of the tolerance ran~es, the data sAmple is cun~idered 
redundant and discarded. The oriFinal tolerance ranpe 
is then reduced to consist of only the area of cverlar. 
This process of comparinf and reducirF continues until 
the tolerance range of a data sample does not overlap the 
reference tolerance ran~e. This data sam~le is co~sidered 
non-redundant and a new reference ranF"e is e~3taLli shed 
around this value. This non-redundant sample is nut tr·an~-
mitted, but the midpoint of the previous (as modifiEd by 
the process) tolerance ranfe is sent as the si~niiic~nt 
or non-redundant dB ta sample. As previously men ti uned, 
data processed by use of this alporithm are more diffic11lt 
to reconstruct than that using a predictor since it must 
be reconstructed from the most recently received point 
backwards in time to a previously received pcirt. The 
~athewatical expression (J) for the value of the ~on-
redund?nt point is 
o = ul +Ll 
2 
where 0 is the non-redundant point, u1 is the most posi-
tive sample of the set and L1 is the most negative sarrrle 
of the set. Figure 9 is a flowchart for the imple~enta-
tion of this al~orithm. 
A.V.E.: A prescribed number of data sarrrles are 
averaged to yield one value of that rneasurard for that 
D+K=U2 
D-K=L2 
u1 -L2=X 
---N 
( U1 + L1) /2 -I> Output......__ 
...,._ __ y 
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u1=Reference Upper 
Limit 
L1=Reference Lower 
Limit 
K =-& Tolerance 
Band 
D =Sample Value 
Y----. 
N 
N ___ -w 
1--------------Y---< 
Figure 9. Flow Chart For Z.O.I. 
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time period. Either time or a finite number of samples 
may be used to determine the sum to be averaged. If a 
limited number of samples is used as the basis for the 
averaging, the division can be very simple. Thus by re-
stricting the selection of the number of samples to be 
averaged to an integer power of 2, the number of samples 
equals 2k. Then the proper average may be obtained by 
shifting to the right by k places once the proper number 
of samples have been taken, 
B. HARDWARE COMPRESSOR V.S. SOFTWAriE COMPHESSuR 
There is very little doubt that the speed of hard-
wired processors can be made greater than that of general 
purpose processors. The adaptability of a software system 
to many different situations is its strongest point, and 
illustrates the hardwired system's weakest point, which 
is the difficulty of changing its operation. The special 
purpose hardwired system has a high cost in design time 
when contrasted to the programming cost of one of the vast 
number of available general purpose mini-computers. The 
biggest single advantage of a hardwired system is its speed. 
During the testing of data compressibility (16) a 
software implementation of the z.u.r. algorithm was em-
ployed. An attempt was made to evaluate four different 
tolerance bands on each data point. It was found during 
program checkout that consistent operation was impossible 
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because of insufficient time between data samples to run 
four different passes through the algorithm. When the 
number of tolerance bands used was dropped to three, all 
processing proble~s disappeared. Thus a boundary value 
for input rate versus processing time was established. 
The input data rate was 900 words per second, indica-
ting that the maximum rate was somewhere between 2,700 
words per second (input rate times the number of serial 
algorithm passes) and 3,600 words per second, Since the 
cycle time of the computer (Beckman 420) was 3.2 micro-
seconds a timing estimator is available. The approximate 
cycle time required of a given computer can be related 
to the required data word input rate by the following 
relationship a 
where C8 = Approximate cycle time 
I = Input word rate 
As mentioned in Chapter III a typical input rate is 17,000 
to 18,000 words per second. To use a software approach 
would require a cycle ti~e to be in the order of 500 nano-
seconds (Ca = 2,700 x 3.2 x 10-6 = 480 x 1o-9) just to 
18,000 
meet the minimum expected rate. To allow for some input 
rate cushion, a safety factor of two would not be at all 
unreasonable. This would require a cycle time of no more 
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than 250 nanoseconds which is beyond the range of many 
current mini-computers. Therefore, a hardware approach 
seems to be the advisable method to meet a design goal 
of thirty-six kilohertz input word rate. 
C. ALGORITHM MODIFICATIONS 
The requirements for time position information and 
identification tags necessitate transmission of additional 
information. Since most telemetry type data is frame 
and position oriented, there is a great deal of a priori 
timing information contained in the position of the measu-
rand. This is particularly true if t~e clocking source 
for the system is stable. To illustrate this point an 
example will be cited. Suppose that the parameters to 
be measured need to be sampled ten times a second to en-
compass their activity. Timing information to at least 
0.10 seconds is required to accurately reconstruct the 
measurands after sampling. Commonly, timing information 
is provided once per complete sample cycle (frame). The 
timing information provided once per frame has limited 
information content after its first value if the frame 
rate is as accurate as the time source. The first value 
of time provides an absolute reference point. However, 
the repetitive time values every 0.10 seconds could be 
just as well determined by adding 0,10 seconds to the 
current time keying on the occurrence of any one data 
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channel. This is true since it is guaranteed that a 
new value for each data channel will be provided every 
0.10 seconds. If the time position of each channel is 
required this may be provided by using its position with-
in the frame for exact timing information. Channel time 
can be computed from the following relationship• 
Tc = F + N 
-WR 
where Tc = Time position for channel N 
F = Absolute frame time (seconds) 
N = Channel number 
WR = Word rate (words/second) 
A method that may maximize the amount of information 
carried in the compressed data format is to make the 
identification portion of the transmitted value directly 
related to the measurand's position in the frame. Then 
use only one binary bit position within the output word 
format to mark the passing of a frame. If any frame 
should happen to be completely redundant then timing in-
formation from another source would be required. This 
additional timing information can be treated like data, 
After having transmitted the absolute time position for a 
reference point, any further transmissions can also be 
compressed. This can be accomplished by using the identi-
fication portion of the timing words to uniquely identify 
it as to an absolute time value as well as to what portion 
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of the complete time value it contains, i.e., course time-
hours and minutes or fine time - seconds and milliseconds. 
The method of time extraction would then be merely 
to recognize the absolute time information by its identi-
fication tag and to increment it by the delta frame time 
for each "frame marker" bit recognized in the data identi-
fication tags. If a time word appears after its initial 
occurrence then the implied information is that all data 
for a complete frame was redundant and those values for 
the most recently received frame may be used again for 
any desired calculations. 
A potentially powerful compression algorithm is that 
of complete parameter deletion. Most test vehicles are 
instrumented for general test conditions, and when a spe-
cific test is being conducted there are often many para-
meters that are not required for the determination of test 
results. Failure of pickups during the testing is also 
a common occurrence. Therefore, the complete elimination 
of these unnecess:::~ry or invalid rneasurands would greatly 
enhance the overall reduction of data bandwidth required. 
A simple delete code may be implemented in the pre-pro-
cessor to yield another contribution to the reduction of 
data output. 
The time averaging technique is a highly profitable 
algorithm to employ. It has unfortunately a built-in 
J2 
hazard, particularly if only one or two avera~ed pojnts rer 
run are used to describe the data. Wast d8ta systems have 
sporadic and sometimes periodic channel perturbations. In 
normal data presentations these are visually discounted as 
"wild points" and unless their occurrence is excessive they 
are ignored. In the case of an averaged point, one or two 
of these points will have the effect of a slipht biasing 
of the data value. This can cause major problems since 
the value will be close to the expected value and, there-
fore, not subjected to the "wild point" visual elimination. 
To preclude this slight biasing of the data values 
while using the time averaging algorith~, a "wild roint" 
eli~ination technique can be employed. This consists of 
accepting the first data value as a reference poirt and 
performing a modified Z.u.f. technique on all subsequent 
data values durir.g that averaging period. The modifica-
tion is that if the next data point is more than some 
tolerance band away from the previous sample, the new 
sample is ignored and the previous sample is added into 
the summation. If the new v2lue is within the tolerance 
band it beco~es the new reference value and also is added 
into the su~mation. This has the effect of elimi~2ting 
eny data sample that is more than the tolerance band away 
from the preceding sample. Two faults to this technique 
may be cited, but their price is small compared to their 
overall gain. One is that the first point may be a "wild 
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point". This would cause the elimination of all of the 
valid data points for that averaging period. This, however, 
will produce in the end product a "wild point" and, there-
fore, can easily be noted and ignored. The second fault 
is that of a valid data point being eliminsted from the 
average because it was more than some pre-assigned distance 
from the preceding sample. This means that the data in 
question should probably not be subjected to the time 
averaging technique and, therefore, the answer is non-
valid, with or without the inclusion of this data point. 
However, since any point elimination could be an indication 
of a problem that requires immediate action (noisy pick-
up, data not amenable to time averaging) the use of a 
flag in the final data word to indicate the exclusion 
of one or more data samples will serve to alert the final 
processing system that there is some unresolved question 
about this data point. 
The supercommutation (multiple occurrence within a 
frame) of a measurand can pose a problem to data compres-
sion techniques. Since the ultimate goal is to remove as 
much redundant data as possible the supercommutated measu-
rand should not be considered as several different para-
meters. This is because to properly implement compression, 
the two most recent successive samples of a measurand must 
be used for comparison. The use of a stored decomrnutation 
structure can be used to point one or more rneasurands to 
J4 
the same control area. This will provide the proper order 
of comparison. A remaining point to consider is that of 
ensuring that each position has a unique identifying tag. 
This ensures that upon reconstruction the non-redundant 
value will be properly placed. 
Another facet that should be considered about super-
commutation is that only one occurrence of a measurand 
per frame should be included in a time averaging period 
to preclude unnecessary complications in the averaging 
technique. 
Another possibility which can occur is that of a 
measurand being subcommutated. That is, one word position 
in the fra~e may be used for different measurands on sub-
sequent frames until some number of frames have occurred 
and then the first measurand reappears. The most direct 
method is to compress only on the word position without 
regard to the current measurand. However, there is no 
reason to assume that any two successive subcommutated 
parameters will be within a tolerance band of each other. 
It also precludes the probable high compression ratios 
obtainable on these measurands. The expected activity 
of the measurands must be low or they would not have been 
relegated to a subcommutation position. Again, the use 
of the stored decommutation structure lends itself to this 
situation for a ready solution. This time, instead of the 
pointer directly pointing to the control area it can point 
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indirectly by the use of a frame level register to find 
the control area. This also provides a method to uniquely 
identify each measurand and to delete unused positions 
on the subcommutator. 
When the problems associated with the reconstruction 
of compressed data are examined one point becomes apparent. 
Vast amounts of storage are required to reconstruct the 
data if worst case conditions are encountered. It is pos-
sible to get only one (or zero) points from the entire 
test on any number of measurands since only the non-re-
dundancy of a point following the first sample can cause 
a transmitted value. In the case of z.u.r. the reconstruc-
tion is done in the reverse order which carries with it 
the possibility of having to store a complete test before 
the reconstruction process could start. 
To preclude this possibility the algorithms can be 
altered to provide a forced data readout at the first 
frame of data in a run, every n frames, and a forced frame 
readout at the end of a run, Another benefit of this 
forced redundancy is that the system's performance can 
be continually evaluated during the reconstruction process, 
thereby providing a method to detect system malfunctions. 
D. USE OF A GENERAL PUHPOSE COMPUTEt< FOR CONTRUL 
Once having decided to implement the algorithms in 
hardware the next step is to determine how to get the 
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necessary control information into the hardware system 
and how to effectively change it, from run to run and test 
vehicle to test vehicle. 
A great deal of the information required is measurand 
oriented. The use of a punched card as the vehicle to 
carry the measurand information is a natural choice. This 
allows for individual changes to be easily made. Since 
different test vehicles will have a wide variety of instru-
mentation set-ups the ability to alter the set-up within 
the compressor is a certain requirement. 
The method of control for the selection of which 
portions of a test to process requires a device that can 
input the reference data, compare it with programmed values, 
and cause the hardware compression system to start and stop. 
A small general purpose computer can be quite effec-
tive in the handling of the above mentioned duties in ad-
dition to being a perfect device for the small core tuffer 
followed by a digital tape recorder. The input/output 
structure of many current mini-computers is quite adequate 
to handle the required control functions. 
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V. IMPLEMENTATION 
A. BASIC COMPRESSOR 
The compressor is a special purpose computer, respon-
sive to a limited number of macro-instructions. This 
design philosophy was chosen for the speed of operations 
that it offers. Thus, a high input word rate may be ac-
commodated with a resultant low averaee output rate. The 
compression algorithm (excepting deleting) which is used 
on the data for a particular run is common to all data, 
with the provision to alter this choice for subsequent 
runs. Figure 10 illustrates a block diagram of the entire 
system. As each digital word enters through the digital 
multiplexer input, an address for the associated memory 
is generated. This address is used to call a unique word 
from a resident decommutation list. There are as many 
entries in this list as there are measurands in the input 
data stream. Thus, each input word (measurand) generates 
an address which calls from memory a word whose contents 
are used for control and subsequent direct and indirect 
addressing. Bits 1 through 12 of this accessed word con-
tain the address of another word in memory assigned to 
the measurand in question. Current measurand values (which 
are necessary to perform the assigned alforithm) are thus 
preserved in an addressable location. 
If the data is supercommutated, then all list words 
64 Channel ft> Analog To Teletype- Card Reader Sample/Hold Digital Converter ~~Yriter 
Multiplexer 
v 
PC~f 4096/28 ,_ I/0 
Simulator Memory Channel #1 
H !). 
-v v 
__,..., Data ~I/O ~ Central PCPI1 Bit 
--
Digital 
-1> Synchronizer 
rt> Multi- Compressor Channel #3 ~ Processing plexer ~ Unit I 
v ._ ~ 'V 
PCM Frame -
Synchronizer ~ Digital Tape I/0 ~ Transport 
--
Channel #2 
A v 
Time Code 
-J 
'l'rans la tor Inter-coupler 
-J 
I 
Data Set 
--------------~-
::::.r:/0 Channelf:;::J Inter-couple~Data Set I Digital Central 
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associated with a measurand contain the same address in 
the control word (C.W.) field. This makes sure that the 
most recent information is always used during the compres-
sion algorithm. If it is necessary to output this measu-
rand, an output address is generated which has a corres-
pondence to the time position as well as the identity of 
the measurand. In the case of subcorr.mutation, the c.w. 
field is a base address. To form the true c.w. address, 
the base address is added to the current value of the 
subcommutation level. For data at the main frame rate, 
the address field is used to access the proper control 
word for further processing. 
B. ANALOG SUBSYSTEM 
The analog subsystem is made up of sample and hold 
amplifiers, a multiplexer and an analog to digital con-
verter. The sample rate is determined by using a submul-
tiple of the P.c.r~. word rate. This provides correlation 
between the P.C.~. and the analog data. Since the input 
has sixty-four sgmple and hold amplifiers sixty-four ad-
dresses are required for the multiplexer. The method 
chosen to ~enerate these addresses was to build a list 
in the memory thgt can have up to sixty-four entries. These 
words contain the multiplexer addresses as well as control 
fla~s. This provides the ability to address all inputs 
one time or to hold multiples of shorter scsn cycles. 
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For ease of discussion, one cycle through this list 
will be called an analog scan cycle. The sample pulse 
initiates a sample of all input amplifiers. The analog 
list is then accessed. Each word in the list contains an 
address for the multiplexer. When an "end of scan" con-
trol flag is found in one of the list words the cycle 
stops. When a "recycle" flag is encountered, the cycle 
again stops and resets the address generator to the first 
address in the list. Thus by proper placement of "end 
of scan" and "recycle" flags the analog scan cycle may 
be made to encompass from one to sixty-four list words. 
These words in turn may each contain a different multiplexer 
address. Alternatively there may be repeated address struc-
tures between the "end of scan" flags to accommodate super-
commutation for the high frequency analog inputs. Figure 
11 illustrates the analog list word structure (20). 
The analog words are normalized to percent of the 
source full scale in the compressor prior to performing 
any algorithms. This is accomplished by first storing 
within the compressor memory offset and scale values dur-
ing a pre-run initialization pass. Then during run time 
the offset is subtracted from the data word value and the 
result is multiplied by the scale in a hardware arithmetic 
unit. The final resultant normalized value is then sub-
jected to the al~orithms. 
P.C .r~r:. List Word 
28 23 18 12 
Tolerance 11. £i. 8 11. 0 Control Word Addr:~ p * 0 ~ < u 'j) Band (!} ;x: 8 (!} .::::) 
I-. L__ ~--
1 L Undefined 
L__ Parity II' Delete Flag Supercom Flag 
Recycle to 
Start of List 
End of Scan 
Wait for Burst 
Time Average Thruput 
Reference Data 
'------- Subcom Flag 
Analog List Word 
18 12 1 
L Control W;rd Address 
Multiplier If 
Limits If 
Figure 1.1. List Words 
+ 
...... 
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C. LIST WORD 
The basis of all subsequent processing is in the con-
tents of the list word. As each digital word is multiplexed 
into the system an address is generated corresponding to 
the time position of the input word. Thus, the address 
is related to the word position. The address is used to 
obtain the list word from the memory which contains pro-
cessing information unique to the measurand occupying that 
time word position •. Figure 11 depicts the P.C.M. and 
Analog List Words. 
D. CONTROL WORD 
The control word has three forms. The form used de-
pends on the algorithm and the data source. If the data 
source is analog, two control words are associated with 
each analog list word. The first contains the necessary 
information (zero offset and scale factor) to normalize 
the input value, while the second is identical to the 
control word used for P.C.M. The third variation is as-
sociated with the A.V.E. algorithm. This control word 
is used to hold the current reference value as well as 
the accumulating sum. Figure 12 depicts the three varia-
tions (20). 
E. INPUT INF0HMATION 
The general purpose computer obtains the structure 
z.o.P./z.u.r. Control Word 
28 24 12 
-
rx.. Reference Value/ p 0:: s Upper Limit s Lower Limit ~ 
~ d Readout Flag Force Parity LSign 
Analog Multiplier 
1 
.L 
I PI is! Offset I Scale Factor I 
A.V.E. Control Word 
1 6 I p ~~ I R~;~~=nc e I Sum ] 
L Wild Point Flag 
Figure 12. Control Words 
+:-
'-" 
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of the P.C.~.::. format from punched cards. These cards con-
tain the names and locations of measurands in the P.C.M. 
format. Information relative to the applicability of 
specific tests is also provided. Thus, sufficient in-
formation for compilation of the required decommutation list 
for the compressor is available. 
F. EDITING 
The first gross removal of redundant data may be 
accomplished through the selection for processing only 
those portions of the flight that contain significant data. 
The approximate times of the areas may be noted by the 
engineering personnel at the flight monitoring stations. 
These noted times may then be programmed into the 
general purpose computer for start/stop control. The 
timing signal during playback is being supplied to the 
computer from the time track on the flight tape via time 
code translation equipment. 
G. CON'rROL 
The control of the compressor is exercised by the 
general purpose computer which through time or reference 
information (run number, program, etc.) can determine what 
areas of the tape should be processed based on previously 
furnished information. 
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Since each run may require different tolerance bands, 
various deletion changes and algorithm selection, a mod-
ification of the compressor core may be required. This is 
accomplished through a two way high speed I/O channel. 
Between runs the computer re-configures the compressor 
core via this channel. During a run the compressor uses 
this channel to transfer the non-redundant data to the 
computer for subsequent transfer to digital tape. 
H. DATA IDENTIFICATION 
The identification of the measurands is provided by 
using a ·portion of the memory address of each list word. 
This provides a correspondence between identification 
and P.C.~.~. word number and F.M. sample position. The final 
processing computer then may associate the identification 
directly to a list containing the measurand's name. 
Figure 13 illustrates the output word format (20). 
The identification of the analog words is provided 
by using the low order bits of the address of the list 
words concatenated with a counter which increments for 
each recycle of the analog list. This counter is reset 
at the P.C.M. frame rate. This provides unique addresses 
to identify the input both in measurand identity and time 
position. Using this method the correlation of the two 
sources is maintained since the location of the initiate 
or "start of scan" pulses in the P.C.~. frame is known. 
Pulse 
2LJ, 12 1 IDprf Value IT I Channel ID I 
Data Analog 
24 12 7 1 JDprf Value JTI Fr. Ct. IMux No. I 
20 15_ 13 9 5 1 I DJ YJ TID ~-- - u I~HrJ U. Hr IT. Min I U. Min ___ I 
Time IDIFl TID fT.Secl u.sec IH.Msec JT.l'l!sec JU.Msec I 
* Not Defined 
D - l=Data 
O=Time 
Fr. Ct. And Mux No.=Channel ID 
Channel ID=Unique Address 
Associated With One 
Measurand 
M - l=First Transmitted 
Sample Of A Frame 
(Time Marker) Or 
Wild Point Flag 
In A.V.E. 
T - 1=Pulse 
O=Analog 
TID - 0,6,7=Not Defined 
l=Forced Time 
2=Normal Time 
3=End of Average 
4=Start of Average 
5=Rate Overflow 
Figure 13. Output Word Format 
.f=" 
()'>. 
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I. DATA TRANSMISSION 
Data transmission is accomplished using the general 
purpose computer for the control of a digital tape unit 
and a modum (modulator/demodulator) interface. A receiv-
ing system is at the central collection location for the 
reception of the data. A duplicate digital tape is the 
end product of a successful transmission. 
This "off line" approach is advantageous since it 
is very inefficient to make multiple restarts of the pro-
cessing to accommodate error recovery procedures. These 
procedures are necessary to employ when telephone line 
problems cause transmission errors. It is important that 
the transmission system is provided some means of error 
detection a.nd recovery since only the non-redundant data 
values are being transmitted. A reasonable error protec-
tion is thst of the I.B.~. cyclic redundancy check char-
acter. This provides for the detection of up to three 
bit errors and all odd numbers of errors over three (21) 
within the transmitted block. The recovery procedure that 
will be employed is that of retransmissions of the record 
that gave the error indication. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
An extensive testing program can be conducted at a 
remote site using only a voice grade telephone line to 
transmit the data to a central facility for subsequent 
processing. 
The restrictive bandwidth of the voice grade tele-
phone line is made usable through data compression and 
editing techniques. The combination of these two methods 
will allow data sample rates of 139,000 bits per second 
to be reduced to an effective rate of less than 4,800 
bits per second. 
These reductions may be realized only through the 
appropriate choice of compression technique used on the 
input data.. Therefore, the order or type of algorithm 
must fit the data or an increase of required bandwidth 
may result. 
Once the proper method of compression has been es-
tablished other savings may be found by using character-
istics of the data to provide part of the required timing 
information. Additional savings will be obtained by using 
"selective channel stripping". 
Careful choice of those areas of the test to transmit, 
and equally thoughtful selection of compression aperture 
size combined with the above mentioned techniques will 
provide bandwidth reductions of approximately 30:1. 
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